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Name: _____________________________________    Date: _______    Period: _______
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Across

2. I have an older brother here and a 

younger sister at Bachrodt

5. Some might call me Sam, but my real 

name is

6. In Spanish, the first syllable of my name 

rhymes with "how"

10. I share my name with a Russian city and 

I love to sing

14. In SoCal, there is a town called San _ _ 

_ _ _

18. In Happy Feet, a Penguin shares my name

20. Hans Blank Andersen

21. Some spell their name with a "y" but I 

prefer an "i"

23. My Grandmother was a chaperone for 

the Egyptian Museum

24. I made the baseball team last year

25. I like to use an airbrush for my art 

projects

26. I have more than 9 letters in my name

28. I am the oldest of three with the other 

two at Bachrodt

31. My name is actually very easy to 

pronounce...

32. My Mum has an English accent

33. My Mom's favorite color is purple

34. An American singer, actress and 

songwriter shares my name

Down

1. My name can be found in Roman 

mythology

3. I went to both Bachrodt and River Glen

4. I was in the path of the solar eclipse

7. She likes to tease our brains

8. My name is very descriptive of me

9. I like to sing and act

11. Please don't let those two L(s) fool you

12. You can call me Princess " "

13. ..., 11, heaven, 7

15. We bring her joy

16. I play soccer and I walk to school

17. I am one of two, but my middle initial is 

J

19. My name is of Welsh origin and it means 

"greatest champion"

22. Please don't call me Joshua

27. In English, my name does not have an "E"

29. CalPoly SLO uses my name in the middle

30. The French have a cookie named after 

me, but I prefer this

35. In English my name means "cross"


